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Howdy gardeners! 
  
It's that time of year when seed catalogs start arriving by the dozens. That also means 
that planning for the year is in full swing. Some new things are happening this year in 
Genesee and the surrounding counties. Thanks to a pollinator gardening grant that the 
MSUE Consumer Horticulture team received, we will be working with Edible Flint to 
install a new pollinator education garden at the Edible Flint Demonstration Farm. Plants 
will include native grasses, Rudbeckia laciniata, penstemon, and Echinacea pallida! 
  
This year we will also be holding some new programming in Shiawassee County as a new 
garden project is being formed at DeVries Nature Conservancy. We will also be having a 
seed starting class at DeVries in April. The focus will be on native plants and will be an 
opportunity for beginner gardeners to learn more about seed starting and is an excellent 
introduction to native plants. 
  
Starting in the spring, we will be partnering with the Crim and FoodCorps to approve 
some of the Flint City School gardens as projects. If you are interested in helping out, let 
me know. I'll be sending out updates as this develops. 
  
Happy gardening! 
Barslund Judd 
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Feature Article 

WHEN SHOULD I PRUNE MY TREES AND SHRUBS? by Patty Cotter, AEMG 

That’s a question we are often asked as EMG’s and one we ask ourselves. This seems to happen, especially in the 

fall, when we are cleaning up our gardens and putting our beds to bed. The quick answer is… it depends. While 

there is no one perfect answer/season, there are a few things to consider before you begin to prune trees and 

shrubs. 

Fall  

Fall is the worst time to prune growth away. This is a time when woody plants begin the process of acclimation to 

winter in preparation for leaf fall and storing carbohydrates in wood for the winter. Pruning in the fall activates 

cell division zones in wood and reverses the acclimation process. The result is that the woody stems are more 

vulnerable to winter damage. 

Winter/Early Spring  

Cold weather provides an excellent time for tree work. Tree structures are more visible. Proper Pruning means 

choosing the right time (think right plant/right place) to improve the shape, health, and safety of your trees. 

Without leaves covering branches, it’s easier to see the structure of your trees. You can notice whether or not a 

tree needs to be pruned and can more easily identify dead or dangerous branches that should be removed. 

Tree diseases are typically caused or spread by bacteria, fungi, parasites, and insects. Unless the weather has 

been exceptionally warm, these disease agents are usually dead or dormant during winter months. As a result, 

diseases are less likely to be transmitted through tree work done in winter. Some trees, such as elm and oak, as 

well as trees infected with fire blight, are best pruned in winter specifically to minimize the risk of spreading 

Dutch elm disease and oak wilt. Additionally, temperatures get cold enough in winter to freeze the ground. That 

means heavy equipment can be used without damaging your landscape. 

A tree’s normal reaction to pruning is to stimulate new growth and to close the wound made by the pruning cut. 

When pruning in the winter, it doesn’t cause new growth until spring, when the tree has access to the moisture, 

sunlight and nutrients it needs to support healthy growth. Plus, dormant pruning gives trees time to heal from 

pruning cuts before warmer weather brings out destructive insects and pathogens. 

Damaged, dead or dying trees can be dangerous in winter, particularly when storms bring wind, ice or snow. 

Dormant pruning is done to remove any 

hazards before they can compromise the 

safety of your property and loved ones. It 

also rejuvenates weaker trees (thus making 

them safer) by removing dead and dis-

eased wood. 

Spring/Early Summer 

Trees and shrubs that bloom in early spring 

will flower on branches that developed 

buds before winter arrived. If you prune 

those branches before the plant blooms, 

you’ll be cutting off all the flower buds. 

For early spring-blooming trees, it’s best to 

delay pruning until after they’ve finished 

flowering. If the tree or shrub flowers in 

late spring, you should be fine with a winter 

pruning job. 

Dr. Robert Schutzki stresses the importance of knowing the growth 

habit of the plant when pruning. Here he talks about the layers of the 

doublefile viburnum during a pruning workshop. 

https://extension.umn.edu/planting-and-growing-guides/pruning-trees-and-shrubs
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/spring_shape_up_tidying_up_your_plants
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Feature Article 

WHEN SHOULD I PRUNE MY TREES AND SHRUBS?  Continued from pg. 2 

Summer 
Summer is an excellent time to prune trees and shrubs; however, it’s often done for different reasons than 

winter pruning. Here are some typical warm weather pruning tasks: 

• Removing deadwood that can’t be easily identified in winter (On some tree species, it’s hard to tell 

whether a branch is dead until the tree breaks dormancy.) 

• Taking out damaged or diseased branches 

• Improving the overall look of the tree once it’s leafed out 

• Opening up the tree to increase air circulation or allow more sunlight into its interior 

• Raising the tree canopy to improve your view 

• Reducing the size of shrubs and trees that have grown too large or are getting in the way 

Until trees have fully leafed out, some underlying issues are not obvious or cannot be seen, while other prob-

lems occur as the tree continues to grow. And, of course, dead, damaged or diseased branches, and trees 

should always be removed when you first notice them, regardless of the time of year.  

Over the long term, proper tree trimming and pruning can help promote the health, safety and beauty of your 

trees. Know your trees including bloom time and common pests to determine the right time. 

There were several pruning classes that were offered to EMGs already this year. Keep an eye out for more. If 

you don’t find one, perhaps you’d like to watch Chuck Martin, Sr Horticulturist  Dow Gardens and Grounds 

Manager at Whiting Forest, speak about Practicing Pruning Practices. 

 

 

 

 

Example of two methods of pruning cuts: Thinning and Heading Cuts 

Image Source:  University of Maryland Extension 

https://www.extension.purdue.edu/extmedia/HO/HO-4-W.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TMNFhRKM1H8
https://extension.umd.edu/resource/pruning-shrubs-and-hedges
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Gardening With Kids... 

Making an Indoor Fairy Garden by Amy Lazar  

As young children engage in the world of make believe, they are stretching their imaginations and learning to be 

creative thinkers. Creative thinkers not only solve problems…they create beautiful works of art. Encouraging our 

little ones to design a beautiful garden for tiny imaginary friends provides them with not only hours of entertain-

ment, but gives them the opportunity to be the hero in their own little land of make believe. With a little soil, a few 

plants, a tiny figurine and some store bought or homemade accessories, you can give your child a chance to garden 

in the midst of winter and also imagine a wonderful world of tiny possibilities. 

Supplies needed:       

• Container for planting–ideally, with holes for drainage and a dish or 
tray below to protect furniture. Shallow containers work well if you 
plan on moving the fairy garden around. 

• Good quality potting soil and a little slow release, indoor plant food, 
such as Osmocote. 

• 2-4 small, indoor plants. Choose plants that are slow growing or can 
be trimmed back easily and have similar light and watering needs. A 
few suggestions are succulents, mini African violets, Polka Dot 
plants, mini kalanchoe, spike moss, mini sedum and small ivies.  

• 1-2 fairies or other small figurines. Allow your child to be creative… a 
little Polly Pocket or Lego man your child has on hand would be eve-
ry bit as good as a store-bought character. 

• Accessories: There are many fairy accessories in garden stores and 
often at dollar stores, but encourage your child to use small found 
items or craft supplies to build a tiny house, furniture, signage, garden tools, or anything else they think their 
tiny character might like. There are numerous ideas for homemade fairy accessories online. Many items can be 
built with craft sticks or twigs and bit of glue or twine. 

Steps to building the fairy garden: 

• Choose a theme (i.e., hidden forest, playground) to help narrow down what items may be needed. Give your 
child pencil and paper to brainstorm or draw what they might like to create. 

• Choose a focal point, such as a small tree-like plant or a little structure (house, swing, garden shed, etc.)   

• Choose accessories to reinforce the theme. Don’t overdo it. Depending on the size of the planter, 2-4 accesso-
ries would typically be plenty. 

• Protect your work surface with paper or plastic. 

• Cover the drainage hole in the container with a small piece of screen, a broken piece of pottery, loose stones or 
even a piece of cocoa fiber from an old hanging planter. 

• Add soil to just below the rim and mix in a little indoor plant food. Water lightly and then add more soil if neces-
sary. 

• Set a focal point, such as a tree-like plant or little house, temporarily and then plan where to put other plants, 
the fairy (or fairies), accessories, ground cover, walkway, etc. At this point, your child may realize they have cho-
sen a bit too much and they will need to narrow down what goes in the little garden. 

• Once the plan is made, remove the temporarily placed items, plant the foliage and place any main structure(s). 

• Finally, add any ground cover, pebbles or walkway and then place the fairy and remaining accessories. 

• Most importantly, have fun telling stories together and remember to encourage your child to keep in mind what 
might be happening as they create their own special fairy garden.  
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Ambassador Corner 

Ambassador Corner 
 
  

Michelle Chockley, VC Ambassador, chockleym@gmail.com 

FREE HOUR OF EDUCATION 

Below you'll find a link to a recording of the educational opportunity offered by the Master Gardener Association 
of Genesee County (MGAGCM).  
Record on Volunteer Central as: 
Topic:  Garden Risk Management 
Speakers:  Micah Hutchison & Anna Williams of the Genesee Conservation District 
Source:  MGAGCM 
I'd like to thank the MGAGCM for continuing to offer these educational opportunities in support of the program. 

Please let me know if you have any issues playing the video.   
https://mediaspace.msu.edu/media/Garden+Risk+Management+-
+Genesee+Master+Gardener+Association+Meeting/1_xue8umi7 

Barslund Judd, juddbars@msu.edu 
 
 
 
Michigan’s Conservation Districts–2022: Order Plants and Learn by Carol Pittard 

Last spring we had a whole article about Michigan’s Conservation Districts. This is just a reminder that it’s the 
time of year when the Conservation Districts have their plant sales. If you are looking for small seedlings, trans-
plants, etc. at a reasonable price, then check out your local or nearby CD. You can find both native and non-
native trees and shrubs that could be good for wildlife. There are conifers, large trees, understory trees, shrubs, 
fruit trees, fruits and vegetables available depending upon which district you go to. Some districts don’t sell sin-
gle plants, but have various sized bundles. Maybe you could split those with a friend or relative. 

To our south in Washtenaw County their spring sale is underway, but they are 
also sponsoring a Native Plant Expo & Marketplace on June 4th. As a prelude to 
that sale, they have offered two educational webinars as part of the Native Plant 
Expo Marketplace Speaker Series. The first webinar was entitled “Winter Woody 
Plant Identification” with Martha Holzheuer. Martha is owner of Nature Niche 
LLC in Midland. She is also a landscape architect, certified arborist, landscape 
ecologist and taught Woody Plants lab sections at U of M for several semesters. 
Her presentation included identification of invasive species that you might want 
to get rid of and native shrubs that you might want to get as replacements. All of 
them can be managed in the winter months. The talk was followed by a Q&A 
session with Martha and special guest, Dr. Shikha Singh who is the coordinator of 
the Jackson Lenawee Washtenaw Cooperative Invasive Species Management 
Area (JLW CISMA). 

The second webinar was “The Nature of Oaks and Oak Regeneration in Michigan.” It was a virtual discussion 
“with Doug Tallamy, Professor of Agriculture and Natural Resources at University of Delaware and author of Na-
ture's Best Hope and The Nature of Oaks, and Mike Kost, Associate Curator, University of Michigan Matthaei Bo-
tanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum, and co-author of 3 books on the natural communities of Michigan.” 

On Wednesday, March 9th from 2:00-3:30 p.m. Vern Stephens will be presenting “Maintaining & Restoring Native 
Plant Gardens. He will be continuing from his 2021 “Native Plant Planning & Design.” The presentation will be 
offered in-person & via Zoom and, if you’re interested, you can register here (scroll to the bottom.) 

mailto:chockleym@gmail.com
https://mediaspace.msu.edu/media/Garden+Risk+Management+-+Genesee+Master+Gardener+Association+Meeting/1_xue8umi7
https://mediaspace.msu.edu/media/Garden+Risk+Management+-+Genesee+Master+Gardener+Association+Meeting/1_xue8umi7
mailto:juddbars@msu.edu
https://www.macd.org/find-your-district
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=deajuIimyBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=deajuIimyBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FU2aocho9eo&t=5s
https://www.washtenawcd.org/2022-speaker-series.html
https://www.macd.org/find-your-district
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Time to Harvest... 

Chia Seeds  By Mary Yelland 

“Ch-ch-ch-chia!” That’s the familiar jingle from the iconic commercial that advertised the Chia Pet which debuted 

in the fall of 1981. However, the chia seed was an important part of the ancient Aztec and Mayan diet long ago. 

There are two common species of chia seeds, Salvia hispanica, native to Mexico and Central America, and Salvia 

columbariae, native to the desert southwest of the United States. Most commercial chia seeds are S. hispanica. 

This herb, related to sage and a member of the mint family, has a long growing season and usually grows in zones 

8-12. However, the University of Kentucky has done chia breeding 

to develop plants that can be grown outside of tropical climates. 

Though often taller, Chia plants are annuals that look much like 

familiar salvia plants of other species grown in Michigan gardens. 

Typically, chia plants take 120 to 180 days to mature to harvest 

the seeds. The challenges to growing traditional chia are that they 

like a warm dry climate and they must have 12-16 hours of dark to 

induce flowering. The plants have few pests, and the leaves repel 

insects. Birds can be a problem as they will eat the ripe seeds.  

Chia seeds are harvested in late fall before a frost and will keep for several years on the shelf. Those harvested 

chia seeds are known as a superfood. They are the richest plant source of omega-3 fatty acids containing all 9 

essential amino acids; they are known as a complete protein. Two tablespoons of chia seeds have 11 grams of 

mostly soluble fiber. As chia seeds are soaked in liquid, they swell and form a gel. This also takes place in the di-

gestive system causing you to feel full longer and help balance blood sugar. Having little flavor of their own, chia 

seeds take on the flavor of whatever they are mixed with. The seeds can also be sprouted, and the tiny plants are 

edible as microgreens. So, if you are tired of your Chia Pet, you can give him a trim and add the greens to your 

salad or sandwich! You can buy chia seeds in most grocery stores. The seeds sold for eating can also be used to 

grow your own chia pet as the seeds are sold raw. You will need to soak the seeds until they form a gel, usually 

overnight. Then spread the gel on some unglazed clay object or a knee-high nylon stuffed with a ball of potting 

mix. Place it on a sunny windowsill and spray with water to keep moist. In a few days the seeds should sprout. If 

you don’t want to grow your own pet,  you can just eat the seeds by adding them to salad, cereal, yogurt, ground 

meat, or use some in the following recipes.  

  

Peanut Butter Cup Oatmeal  

1 teaspoon cocoa   Spoon of peanut butter (desired amount)  
1 1/2 teaspoons sugar   2 teaspoons chia seeds 

1/2 cup milk    1/2 cup oatmeal  

Mix all ingredients in a dish and put in the refrigerator overnight. The chia 

seeds and oatmeal will absorb most of the liquid. In the morning stir and enjoy.  
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Time to Harvest ... 

Chia Seeds  Continued from page 6 

Lemon Chia Seed Muffins 

1 ½ cups flour    ½ cup lemon or vanilla yogurt, sour cream, or buttermilk 

1 cup sugar   ½ cup melted butter or oil 

¼ teaspoon baking soda  1 ½  teaspoons lemon juice 

¼ teaspoon salt   4 drops lemon oil or ½ teaspoon lemon extract 

2 eggs    1 tablespoon chia seeds 

Glaze:  

2 tablespoon sugar 

4 teaspoons lemon juice 

 

In a large bowl, combine the flour, sugar, baking soda, salt and chia seeds. In 

another bowl, combine the eggs, yogurt, butter or oil, lemon oil and juice. Then 

stir into the dry ingredients just until moistened. Fill greased or paper-lined 

muffin cups three-fourths full. Bake at 350°F for 20-25 minutes until done. While 

the muffins are cooking, in a small microwave safe bowl combine sugar and lemon juice for glaze. Microwave 

until the mixture boils and the sugar dissolves. Spoon the glaze over the hot muffins. 

 
 

 
    

Birches in Winter 

Painted by Cheryl Borkowski 
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Gardening in Michigan Tidbits 

Gardening in Michigan Tidbits  by Mel Kennedy 
 
“Vegetable gardening can bring health benefits by growing and consuming fresh vegetables. However, in situa-
tions where vegetables are grown in soils or irrigated with water high in heavy metals, such as lead or arsenic, 
certain crops can actually concentrate these metals in their tissues. When humans consume them, we further con-
centrate these chemicals, causing us harm.” Link to Phillip Tocco’s article.  

“Considering a food-based business in the new year? Learn more about Michigan's Cottage Food Law. Link to arti-
cles, classes, etc. having to do with the Cottage Food Law. 

Long after leaves have fallen and snow is on the ground, there is still color to be found in Michigan forests, wet-
lands, and arboretums. Here's what to look for on your wintry adventure. Link to Bob Bricault's article. 

“Are you looking for a great way to improve water quality for your family and community? Rain gardens might be 
the answer, and winter is the perfect time to plan ahead for garden updates next growing season.” Link to Dixie 
Sanborn’s article.  After reading Part 1 of the Rain Garden article, you can continue by reading Part 2 here. 

“Climate change is a global phenomenon that impacts our daily lives. How can we help the plants in our care suc-
ceed in the face of climate change?” Link to Lori Imboden’s article. 

   

Winter Sowing – What, Why and How? Photo provided by Joanne Gensel 

According to the USDA, the definition of winter sowing is: 
A propagation method used throughout the winter where temperate climate seeds are sown in protective 
vented containers and placed outdoors to foster a naturally timed, high percentage germination of cli-
mate tolerant seedlings. 

This method has become popular the last couple years for a number of reasons: 

• Containers go outside and therefore don’t take up areas of your house.  

• It’s inexpensive and you can use containers you have on hand. 

• No special equipment is needed including sterilized seedling trays, grow lights, heat mats, etc. 

• The seedlings don’t need to be hardened off. 

If you’d like to find out more about this method of sowing, here are some sources: 

• Article: Milk the Growing Season with Winter Sowing by Kari Martin, Anoka County Extension Master Gar-
dener 

• YouTube: IUN Community Garden: Winter Sowing with Dolly Foster, Landscape Horticulturist & Master 
Gardener who has been winter sowing for six years. (Skip the ad!) 

• Attend the Capital Area Master Gardeners’ March meeting. The topic is Winter Sowing with Jean Persely. 

https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/what-do-i-need-to-know-about-lead-before-planting-vegetables?fbclid=IwAR14e93Y60EOnSMh1kEI5hA20rKR9J8ChWRAXy9aENKt-QXSRUZXT7dtp7g
https://www.canr.msu.edu/cottage_food_law/index
https://www.canr.msu.edu/cottage_food_law/index
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/colors-in-winter-landscapes-forests-and-wetlands?fbclid=IwAR1tpjNZkOnAU0jI-3Nwc6d4kTG2OPl-pOfj9K1yif-scu86aLOX2oG800c
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/using_rain_gardens_to_improve_water_quality_part_1?fbclid=IwAR18JJj5B0TwCxdngyRmLTAcDwSksyZG32oUnjPadRbdS1Yagaavt8uvyRE
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/using_rain_gardens_to_improve_water_quality_part_1?fbclid=IwAR18JJj5B0TwCxdngyRmLTAcDwSksyZG32oUnjPadRbdS1Yagaavt8uvyRE
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/rain_gardens_part_2_rain_garden_plants
https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/new_weather_patterns_will_require_smart_gardening?fbclid=IwAR1lzNCwyklovBPxgwHzRErH2A2k_Q8xdS_Ky9BOv9Ov3xsG9x5hyPX2Oz8
https://www.anokamastergardeners.org/blog/winter-sowing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WhZbj5fcNk0
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Master Gardener Association Genesee County 
The Master Gardener Association of Genesee County Michigan (MGAGCM) is an association of Extension Master 
Gardeners (EMGs). Membership is optional for certified Extension Master Gardeners. The MGAGCM provides 
support to local EMGs through project funding, plant signage, and extra educational opportunities.  

 

President Joanne Gensel (1 Yr) jhgensel@gmail.com (810) 339-0764 

1st Vice President Kay McCullough (2 Yr) birdieball@aol.com (810) 635-9341 

2nd Vice President Sabrina VanDyke (1 Yr) brie0212@gmail.com (810) 407-0808 

Secretary Margaret Sowle (2 Yr) leemar4321@frontier.com (989) 723-6074 

Treasurer Carol Mitsdarfer (2 Yr) cmitsdrfer@comcast.net (810) 659-7320 

Communication  Director Debbie Glastetter (2 Yr)  glasstetterd@aol.com  (810) 694-1449  

Hospitality Director Sharon Kridner (1 Yr)  sakridner@aol.com  (248) 842-6590  

Good To Know - Membership News & Updates 

Happy 2022 Extension Master Gardeners,  

We are looking forward to this year bringing us new opportunities to share and grow. Our garden projects are in 

winter rest but we are busy making plans for the best year yet. 

Upcoming Meetings:  Look forward to in-person meetings with the option for virtual attendance via Zoom. 

Watch your email for a message from “Master Gardener” with all the meeting details. 

Note From Our President:  MGAGCM will be covering the $5 membership fee for all our members again this 

year. We need to hear from you if there are changes in your contact information or your EMG status so we can 

keep our directory up to date. 

Note From Our Treasurer:  If you have a check that has not cleared, please contact Carol Mitsdarfer. An empty 

envelope that was opened with no return address was found in the Association’s P.O. box and marked “found 

open with no contents.” Hopefully, we can clear up the mystery. 

Important Extension Master Gardener Links: The MSUE Genesee County Extension Master Gardener web ad-

dress: https://www.canr.msu.edu/genesee/master_gardener1 

You will find our mission, upcoming events, how to buy Master Gardener Garden Stones and Down to Earth 

Newsletters listed by date for the past year. Explore these resources; there is so much to learn. 

 

 

MGAGCM Board of Directors  

https://www.canr.msu.edu/genesee/master_gardener1
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Master Gardener Association Genesee County 

MGAGCM Events: 
 
Jan. 20:  Garden Risk Management – Micah Hutchison and Anna Williams [via Zoom only] (1 hr. Cont. Ed. credit) 

 Project ID:  Be complete in your description when entering in Volunteer Central 

Feb. 17:  Functional Gardening: Common Plants and Herbs for Tea – with Stephanie Stoneburg (in person & Zoom) 
 Project ID:  May or may Not be required for 2022, but be complete in your description when entering in VC 

Mar. 17: TBA – TBA 
 Project ID:  May or may Not be required for 2022, but be complete in your description when entering in VC 

Ap. 21: The Impact of Global Climate Change on Pollinators  – with Terry Ryan Kane 
 Project ID:  May or may Not be required for 2022, but be complete in your description when entering in VC  

May 19:  TBA – TBA 
 Project ID:  May or may Not be required for 2022, but be complete in your description when entering in VC  

June 16:  TBA – TBA 
 Project ID:  May or may Not be required for 2022, but be complete in your description when entering in VC 

July 21:   TBA – TBA (date may be different if there is a picnic) 
 Project ID:  May or may Not be required for 2022, but be complete in your description when entering in VC 

Aug. 18: TBA – TBA 
 Project ID:  May or may Not be required for 2022, but be complete in your description when entering in VC 

Sept. 15: TBA - TBA 
 Project ID:  May or may Not be required for 2022, but be complete in your description when entering in VC 

Oct. 20: TBA – TBA 
 Project ID:  May or may Not be required for 2022, but be complete in your description when entering in VC 

Nov. 17:  Holiday Party at Burton Senior Center if circumstances allow 
 
2022 MGAGCM meetings and or presentations are held on the third Thursday of each month at: 

Burton Senior Center 
3410 S Grand Traverse Street  
Burton, MI 48529 (except December & unless otherwise noted) 

Websites 

MGAGCM website–www.geneseecountymg.org 

MGAGCM Facebook–www.facebook.com/groups/216904628327310/ 

MMGA, Inc. website–www.michiganmastergardener.org 

MMGA, Inc. Facebook– www.facebook.com/MichiganMG/ 

https://mediaspace.msu.edu/media/Garden+Risk+Management+-+Genesee+Master+Gardener+Association+Meeting/1_xue8umi7
http://www.geneseecountymg.org
http://www.facebook.com/groups/216904628327310/
http://www.michiganmastergardener.org
http://www.facebook.com/MichiganMG/

